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Amanda HawkinsTurn yourself into a woman! Be the life of the party! Fool your friends!

We sealed the deal the day I graduated from Cal-Tech. I didn’t

have to start grad school until the fall, and I needed a place to

crash for the summer, and Brayden’s girlfriend was off to spend

a few months building homes for the poor in Guyana (which is a

lovely, but disadvantaged, country in South America), so I’d be

apartment-sitting for Marcie while she was gone. Marcie and I

were about the same size, and she was cool with me wearing her

clothes as long as I kept them clean and, where necessary, dry-

cleaned before her return. Same deal for jewelry and any other

accessories I might borrow, although I did have to buy my own

makeup. We agreed that none of the guys would come around

Marcie’s place while I was living there, so they wouldn’t be able

to find out what I looked like as a woman. It would be entirely

up to me when and how (or even if) I chose to reveal myself.

I spent the first week sourcing out what I’d need, ordering stuff

online and buying some cosmetics in person. Then, two weeks

after moving in, I transformed myself into Laura.

My buddies didn’t know, but I’d been doing this off and on for

nearly as long as I could remember. I grew up in a house with

three women—my mother, her sister, and my own sister, who

was four years older than me—and I’d been raiding their closets

since I was nine years old. I became pretty adept with makeup

during my teenage years, and while I hadn’t been able to ‘dress’

as an undergrad, I soon found that it really is like riding a bike.

Moreover, I had grown up a bit since then. By the time I was

fully dressed, I was shocked to find—instead of a teenage girl—

there was an incredibly attractive woman staring back at me.
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That’s when I knew this plan was going to work. To be honest,

the first thing I felt was fear. It was one hell of a chance I was

about to take, toying with my friends affections like this—not to

mention their tolerance. But on the other hand, they had dared

me to do this and they got pretty vocal about it, so I figured they

had it coming. And they were all pretty open-minded people, as

guys go, so there was no risk of a homophobic backlash.

Fear transitioned to anticipation. I’d never been able to spend

more than a day or so cross-dressed before, and the thought of

spending four months as a woman nearly left me breathless. I

wasted no time adorning myself in Marcie’s lingerie,

her pencil skirt and a low-cut top (because cleavage),

and a pair of three-inch kitten heels. I’d glued myself

into breast forms and a full-function prosthetic vagina

using a surgical adhesive that required a specialized

solvent to remove, which (alas) was back-ordered on

Amazon, so there was no backing out now. Not to

mention the fact that my brand new threaded hair

extensions would probably last well into September.

The finishing touch was something that made me a

wee bit nervous. A guy from university had alerted me

to a new company that was in the process of obtaining

FDA approval for a nano-spray that temporarily

tightened one’s vocal chords, thus raising the pitch of a

man’s voice. I arranged to be a beta tester, filled out a

sheaf of liability forms, and received a four-month

supply of the drug. All I had to do—every other day,

first thing in the morning—was squirt it down my

throat and wait ten minutes or so before trying to

speak. It wasn’t first thing in the morning right now,

but close enough. I opened wide.

The stuff burned going down, like a hot pepper, and it

tasted awful, but both effects passed quickly. I busied

myself picking out jewelry, including earrings for my

recently pierced ears, brushed my hair for volume, and

then, finally, dared to speak.

“Hi there. M-my name is Laura Bissonnette.” My God,

I do sound like a girl! “I’m new in town. Could you

direct me to the nearest mall? I’m out of tampons.”

The woman in the mirror covered her mouth and giggled. As if

some mere male would know where to find feminine hygiene

products. Oh yes, this was definitely going to work…

~

I spent the next few days getting acclimatized to my new gender.

And yes, I did some shopping en femme—for tampons, among

other things. I didn’t anticipate needing it, but I nevertheless

dutifully inserted one of the little cylinders every day. I wanted

the full experience of being female, and that had to be part of it.
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I called Brayden on a burner cell phone I bought to use as Laura.

I told him I was a friend of his sister’s from college who’d just

moved back to town to look for work. His sister, of course, just

happened to be in rural Guyana, building houses with Marcie,

and was therefore out of contact. We arranged to meet for lunch.

It didn’t take a mind-reader to know that he was attracted to me.

As Laura, I was way better looking than Marcie, and a lot sexier

too. We met a couple of times for dinner, still as ‘friends’, and

eventually he introduced me to his buddies: Callum, Trey and

Vaughn. All four of them were two or three years older than me,

with full-time jobs and living on their own—and none of them

had a steady girlfriend (Marcie wasn’t exactly ‘steady’).

By the end of my first month as a woman, I’d gone out with

each of them at least once on a ‘friend date’, although it was

pretty obvious they all wanted more.

That’s when things got weird.

Since my first few days as a woman, my body had been sending

me signals that this wasn’t just a wildly realistic cross-dressing

experience. I felt as if I was genuinely female, like I’d somehow

been turned into a real woman—even though I was sure nothing

magical had happened and beneath this feminine exterior I was

still male. Maybe the hormones had something to do with it—

I’d been popping bootleg birth control pills like they were candy

hearts—but this felt like something deeper, more fundamental.

Most notably, I’d been having naughty thoughts about all four of

my friends. My ‘brother’—which was how I’d come to think of

poor Lane—certainly wasn’t gay, but neither was I. I came to

realize that Laura was a heterosexual female, with all the usual

urges that other women get—and I was spending loads of time

hanging out with four pretty good-looking guys.

Just getting them to spend money on me was no longer enough.

I wanted to experience what it was like to be a man’s girlfriend,

with all that that implied. I didn’t have to wait for long.

Blond, blue-eyed Trey was the first to make his move. We were

taking a stroll in Riverside Park after catching a movie when he

stopped, pulled me onto a bench and said something to the effect

that it was driving him crazy being so close to me and not being

able to do this—and then he kissed me.

I should have pushed him away and said something like “Please,

Trey, I’m not that kind of girl.” But no—I just melted into his

arms. Our first kiss lasted quite a while.

We repeated the performance before parting, not far away from

Marcie’s place. But it went no further.

Callum was next up. I must’ve been giving off signals like fire-

crackers, because after our dinner out he wasted no time taking

me back to his apartment. We made out on his couch for what

seemed like hours. He did make it to second base, but I managed

to extricate myself before the coach could wave him home.

Vaughn had better luck. I was a bit tipsy when he took me back

to his place, and before I knew it I was in bed without a skirt or

blouse. Not that I objected, you understand—all the wine did

was to remove whatever anxiety I might’ve had about being

penetrated by a man. By then I’d been living with a set of very

realistic lady parts for some six weeks, so it came as no big

surprise that my vagina did what it was meant to do flawlessly.

Vaughn certainly didn’t notice anything amiss, pounding me

balls-deep while eagerly probing my throat with his tongue.

“Babe,” he said afterwards, “you have gots to be the best lay

I ever had, and I’ve had more than my fair share.”

What a charmer. But that’s Vaughn for you. “Likewise,” I said,

“except maybe I’m not quite as experienced.”

“Hard to believe. I bet you could have any guy you wanted.”

“I’ll keep that in mind.” I stayed the night, and the next morning

we did it all again. Fortunately, that was my off day for the

throat spray, so my voice didn’t give out—no matter how many

times I cried out Vaughn’s name in a frenzy of female passion.

~

I slept with Trey, twice, Callum, thrice, and Vaughn again before

Brayden’s number came up. “I liked you from the start, Laura,”

he said, when we both knew what was about to happen. “I just

figured, you know, maybe I should try to be faithful to Marcie?”

“She doesn’t deserve you,” I said, beginning to disrobe.

He threw me a sideways glance. “I didn’t realize you knew her.”

“Oh, sure. We both know your sister. She’s nice enough.”
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“Uh-huh. But not nice enough for me, is that it?” He looked skeptical.

“Something like that.” I ran my fingers down the front of his shirt. “She’s

down there in the jungle with a bunch of other young, healthy, vigorous

people, both men and women. What do you suppose they get up too after

a hard day’s building whatever the heck they’re building? You told me

yourself the two of you weren’t ‘exclusive’.”

“I don’t recall telling you that.” He sighed. “But yeah, we aren’t. She

didn’t think it was fair to me, what with her being gone so often.”

“Well, there you go. Smart lady. We all have needs.” Wearing nothing but

a pale yellow bra-panty set, complete with stockings and garter belt. We’d

driven up the coast for the weekend, and were currently settled in a lovely

little seaside cottage. What with the way I looked, and felt, I was pretty

sure that resisting me would not be in Brayden’s short-term plans.

“Uh, yeah… I guess we do.” His mouth had fallen open. It did make him

look a bit goofy, but that was part of his appeal—along with curly brown

hair that wouldn’t stay combed, and his broad shoulders and swimmer’s

physique. I happen to know that he works out.

He wasted no time getting me into bed and giving my pussy the kind of

workout I’d been dreaming about, ever since I used the AutoMesmerizer

Marcie had left behind (along with instructions on how to use it). It was

only supposed to help me feel more natural as a woman, the better to fool

my friends, but I was beginning to wonder if it had had a deeper effect on

my psyche than that. Like I said, I felt as though I had somehow become

female, and the way I responded to my friends’ sexual advances—the

way I writhed in their embrace and cried out male names like a woman in

heat—did nothing to dispel that notion.

We did it again in the morning, and twice more the before checking out. (I

ducked into the bathroom early, that second day, for a dose of my throat

spray, then kissed Brayden long enough for my voice to recover.)

I had to admit: in only a few weeks I’d become pretty damn good at

seducing people of the male persuasion. It was on the drive home that I

began to wonder exactly how this situation was going to play out. Could I

really go back to being plain old Lane after living as the glamorous Laura

for an entire summer? What would my friends think?

It was time to face facts: as pranks go, tricking my old buddies into

making love to me might be considered just a wee bit over the top.

~
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What finally made up my mind was a conversation with Brayden late

that August. It was Sunday morning and we were spooning in his bed,

shortly after making love. “I was thinking,” he said, drawing out the

words. “You’re gonna have to move out pretty soon and find a new

place to stay. I thought maybe you’d like to crash here for awhile.”

I turned to look him in the eye. “Move out? Who told you that?”

He shrugged. “It’s obvious, isn’t it? Marcie’s back next week.”

“Yeah, but—” All of a sudden, it clicked. If he knew I was staying in

Marcie’s apartment, that meant… Oh God! The blood drained from my

face. “You mean—you know who I am?” My voice squeaked.

“Huh? Yeah, of course. We all do. Didn’t take a genius.”

I extricated myself from his grasp. “H-how long have you known?”

He rolled his eyes. “Like, the first time I met you? We were kind of on

the lookout for a strange woman to show up. That was the deal.”

“And you all made love with me anyway? Jesus, Brayden! How could

you do that?” I scrambled to find my clothes and get dressed.

“Well, sure. Tail is tail—and you, my friend, are gorgeous.” He pulled

himself upright in bed. “Besides, you seemed to be okay with screwing

us, so why would we mind getting our rocks off?”

I couldn’t look at him. Honestly, I couldn’t envision myself facing any

of them anymore. I said goodbye and hurried home, but that didn’t help

matters. Brayden was right: this was Marcie’s place, not mine, and I

had to be out by the time she got back. The clock was ticking.

I’d been assuming all along that Laura would disappear, Lane would

emerge from hibernation, and then I’d be off to grad school. But that

was no longer an option. After what I’d done, willingly and wantonly, I

couldn’t face being Lane again. I couldn’t even imagine being him.

Laura was here to stay. She had to stay; there was no other choice.

I spent the week cleaning the apartment and all of Marcie’s clothes that

I’d worn. I left a note for her, and sent letters to the boys I once loved,

just to say farewell. I owed them that much.

I left with nothing but the dress (and lingerie) on my back and a single

suitcase, containing cosmetics and other sundries, and the few items of

clothing I’d bought over the summer. Maybe I’d see if grad school was

still an option, after my legal name-change. Or maybe not. Either way,

Fall is a time of renewal and I felt brand spanking new.  


